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SMILES.
—Sportsmen never object to banging

bare.
—The most dangerous kind of but that

Hies at night is brick bat.
—TecherniaBhefftky » d«ad Well, bis

name will remain a long spell yet.
—It is said that lobbyists go to Washing

ton to read the constitution and buy laws.
—Many a young girl's life has been

wrecked on the waves of her handkerchief.
, —A female writer asks: " What will my
sou be ?" Why a boy, of course, you fool-
ish womau.

—To cure deafuess, tell a man you've
come to pay him money. It beats acemstic
oil all hollow. :

—The young man who wants to get up
with the sun must not sit up'too late with
the daughter.

—Salt water will prevent the bair from
falling out, but to prevent its being pulled
out get home early.

—Chicago has a harrowing divorce case—
" Plows vs. Plows." Opinions are divided,
share and share alike.

—An organist at Litohfleld, Minn., played
" What will the Harvest Be f" as a bridal
couple marched out of the church.

—A little boy, seeing an actress on the
stage with her hair aai>g,wi au4 f riaxtMl̂ Baî
'• Ma, see ho'w her hair sneezes. *"*

—If Dennis Kearney would only wear
his liver pad over over his mouth it would
do him mine good than it would anywdere
else.

— What straits are the most perilous?"
asked the Sunday school superintendent,
and a little boy spoke up promptly:
" Whisky Btraignts! " and the boy was right.

—" All things come to who will but wait."
Not, much. The fellow who borrowed
wenty dollars off you last summer will not,

< ome'to you if you wait five hundred years.
, _ " You proiriisjd to pay that bill yester-

day,'' said an angry creditor to a debtor.
'• Yes," calmly replied the other, "but to
err is human, to forget, divine, so I forgot
it."

—" I kissed her 'ueath the cold, pale stars,"
begins the song and an exchange says,
" Heems to us it would be more satisfactory
to perform the ceremony 'ueath be cold, pale
nose,"

—" Tommy, do you know that your uncle
Robert has found a little baby on his door-
step, and is going to adopt him ?" "Yes,
mamma, and he'll be uncle Bob's step son,
won't hwvij"

—A visitor in passing through a peniten
tiary, came upon a covict named Ice, and
asked the keeper what he was confined for.
" O," answered the keeper, " he froze on to
somebody's property."

—We have the statement of the Northumb-
land Press that an old Shanghi hen in that
place has been setting four weeks on a car-
penter's hammer. 8ne declares that she
will hatchet if it takes all summer.

—A man in 8 t Johns, N. B., bought two
barrels of potatoes, which were all rotten
before he bad them a week. They were
called " Early Rose " and " Blue Nose," but
he exchanged the names to "Goldsmith

M id " and " Dexter," because they
such fast trotters.

—The New York Sun offers to bet $10,000
it has so large a circulation, and the New
York .Star offers to wager $.50,030 that
hasn't. The Norristown Herald adds, "am
what puzzle* outsiders is to understand ho
they cen borrow so much money."

—One of the old-time stage-drivers, woe
has been on the road over half a century
says that " life is put together conwideradlj
like a set of harness. There are tract* ol
of care, lines of trouble, bits of good fortuD
breaches of good manners, bridled tongues,
and everybody has to tug to pull through."

His Old Umbrella.

APRIL 17, 1880. PRICE ONE CENT.

toe rain ftw minqtw longer
one dollar par niinqte."

The citisan •MWIM! for downtown. He
vaa too mad to raise ttw old umbrella, but

II carried K under hi* arm, while the grim man
inept close bntfind. When the doorway had
been reached and the wahrella replaced the
citizen WM absmt to torn away, but the
other placed a hand on his revolver and
•aid:

"Stranger, you are a good walker, and
yon have performed your share of the con-
tract to my entire satisfaction. In the fu-
ture it will be well for you to bay your
umbrellas in the regular way, or take your
walks between showers. You can now fin-
ish your excursion."

When you took a second look at him yo
could see a sort of grim ness about him
which convinced you that whatever he
Undertook to do be would accomplish or
break his back in trying, \bout noon yes-
terday, when the rain fell fastest, he ap-
peared on Woodward avenue under an old
umbrella worth the price of its ribs. At
the Opera House he placed the old rain-
sbedder in a doorway and took a position in
another not far away. In about two minutes
along came a citisen with bis left eye watch-
ing for just such a chance, and he hawked
on that umbrella with a chuckle of the
deepes satisfaction. He didn't wait around

care a copper whether it belonged to a Sis
ter of Charity or an overgrown bondholder.
As be started oft* the grim man followed.
The umbrella-hooker had a walk of half a
mile to reach his residence, and tbo grim
man was close at bis heels all the way. As
the citizen halted at his gate the other de-
tained him, and quietly remarked:

" I want you to do me a favor."
"Ah, yes—1 never give anything to

tramps," was the reply.
" I want you to take that umbrella back

to the doorway from which you stole it! "
" This umbrella! Why, is it yours i "
" It is, and you must take it back."
" Well, you see, I couldn't do that; but I

guess it has been worth a quarter to me."
•' Will you take it back i" asked tbe man

with the iron jaw."
" Why, no. What's the old thing worth,

anyhow ?"
"One huudred dollars."
"That's a good joke. "I'll give you fifty

ceutsand keep it."
" If you don't 'bout face and take that

umbr Ha back to that identical doorway I'll
mop you into every puddle of water be-
tween tbis and tbe corner, and when I let

j up on you your wife won't be able to fiud a
button to identify you by ! "

Thus quietly remarked tbe grim man as be
unbuttoned his overcoat and displayed a
chest like a bass drum. He bad the strength
of an ox and there was an " I mean it"
look in each eye.

"Bay, I don't want any quarrel with
you," observed the citizen. "Take your
umbrella and a couple of dollars."

"No, sir!"
"Say three."
" No, sir ! "
" Say five 1"
" The price," said the grim man, " will be

one hundred straight dollars, and you must
take the umbrella back. If I stand her* in

3)RIESEN!
1 The Popular

<Jlothier and Tailor,
7« WANHIN'TSTON ST . , HOBOKEN,

• Having just manufactured his

fe HTOCK,
Hi* is prepared to sell the same at lower

prices than elsewhere.
A splendid assortment of Cloth*, Ctusi

THEY ALL DO AGREE
THAT

J.&W. OBREITER
164 WASHINGTON-ST.

BET 4TH 4ND JTH ITS,
Soil the

BEST CIGARS IK THE CITY.

7 fonnerHrnt cigars for • • t i e
A Mixed cigars fur • • • 14c
i Havana fsTwrita for • • 26c
4 Fine Harnnas for - • • ffte
$ dieusine dear Havana* - • S(c

Etc.. Klc, Ete.,
Just ont! Little Havana Champion,

5 cent* eaeh or 6 for 2» c«nte.
Extra inducements offered to box cus-

tomers.

THOS. P. HATFIEID,

Fit and workmanship guaranteed.

SAMUEL EVAiNS,
Impbrter of

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS,
. also,

EXTRACT OF JAMVK A
Raspberry Syrup, Essence ol Peppermint

CKnger Cordial, Gum Syrup, Heiland
Bitters, &c.

Creedmoor Shooting Gallery.
First-class Billiard and Pool Table.

121FIRST-ST.. HOBOIEN, N. J.

JOHN EVANS,

Wine & Lager Beer
SAL OON,

No. 48 Bloomfield St., •cor. First.

The Latent Improved Billiard aud Pool
Tables.

WM. N. PAR SLOW,
General Furnishing

UNDERTAKER
99 WuKhlnprton-xt., Hobokcn.

Orders Promptly Attended to, DAY

or NIGHT.

Teas, Coffees,
. 6UGA£&Mfc SPI0ES,

130 First Street,
Bet. Q -and and Clinton, HOBOKEN.

-X. XJ . P A R R ,
Successor tQ WILLIAM C. HARP,

Wholesale dealer in

LUMBER, TIMBER, BRICE, LATH.
Lime, Cement, Piaster, Hand, &c,

Yard at Fifth Street Dock,
HOBOKEN, N. J.

) keep on hand Yellow Pine Timber1, Step
Plank, Ceiliug, Flooring, &c.

W ALL ACE'S

AT

WEBER'S WINTER GARDEN.
Cor. Rixer and Third 8U., Hoboken,

Every Wednesday and Saturday After-
noon and E l

THE SOCIETY WALTZ TAUGHT.

The pupils1 term commences with their
first lesson.

ADAM SCHMITT,

Boot&ShoeStore
138 WASHINGTON ST.,

Bet. 3d & 4th Sts., HOBO***, N. 3.

Formerly 800 Greenwich St., A. Y.
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—No CORBE8PONDBKCE will be published unless
accompanied with the name of the writer. Not
necessarily for publication, but as a matter of
security to ourselves.

THE " L I T T L E ORGAN" AND
BIG "WINDY."

The Democrat (?) devoted nearly a
column to abuse of Mr. O'Neill in its ex-
tra of Monday. In one particular portion
of the sheet it endeavored to connect that
gentleman with a pamphlet issued on
Saturday afternoon. Hoffman has accused
no less than a dozen persons already with
being the authors of the "scurrilous
pamphlet," as he is pleased to term the
anti-Besson document. This "beggar
on horseback" calls articles scurril-
ous and men disgusting, and yet he
claims to be editor of the llndnon County
Democrat (?) a model sheet indeed ! In the
article referred to in the "official" ex-
tra this very select writer manages to
crowd into about half a column more real
vulgar, indecent, and filthy language
than would be tolerated in a year in any
paper laying claim to respectability. He
advised tax-payers to read the pamphlet,
and, judging from the returns, they evi-
dently did read, and were so impressed
on discovering many mistakes in connec-
tion with the present administration, that
they considered Besson a good man to
defeat. Said pamphlet was very care-
fully perused by the attache* of this pa-
per, and while no opinion regarding its
effects on voters is expressed, yet every
charge therein contained was a positive
fact, true as the Gospel, and taken from
the actual records of the city. We dare
and defy either Hoffman, Besson, or
Utz, to explain away one statement out
of the many. We are also in a position
to state that Mayor O'Neill knew no
more about its issue than ex-Mayor Bes-
son. Hoffman's reference in the same
article to the "little organ of the ring"
holding back its issue until 1\IQDemocrat!*)
was on the streets/is another evidence of
the fellow's impudence. Was the "lit-
tle organ," which both "Windy" apd
his master "Barney1 ' has had good rea-
son to fear in the past, ever influ-
enced, or in any way controlled, by the
issues of the more pretentious organ ©f
the renegades? The ADVEBTIBER has al-
ways been Issued on Saturday, and the
Democrat (?) never until that morning ;
and the very fact of our enterprise, in
explaining away the bulk of the contents
of the regular sheet, compelled the issue
of their "extra" on Monday. This sheet,

gave their work to the ADVEKTHMSK for
rnany reasons. la the first place our bid
was the lowest. Secondly, the paper is
the only Democratic journal in town ;
imd, agaai, its oytuiif have never been
known to se!l out. We consider the
above very potent re,4 ons why we s ould
get the contract, and *<J did the Commit-
ee. As regards our supporting the regu

lar candidate, what other course could
an honest party paper pursue ? Mr.
O'Neill has not as yet visited this office,
and, to his credit be it chronicled, never
suggested that we should write one line
n his favor. Can this be said of his op-

ponent, who really assisted in editing
that select "extra," which accomplished
so much toward his defeat. It is to
be regretted that the "little organ"
secured even the election printing. The
Democrat (?) should have been favored in
this instance. They would then be in a
position to sell the "heading" of the
ticket also, as well as the party "They
never give anything away." Oh, uo !
Cash down-—every time.

The display of vulgarity coutaitied in
the few Hues which " Polly " devotes to
the editor of this paper is all the defence
the writer desires The true character of
the fellow is so, faithfully depicted
that comment i«i unnecessary. If the
Democrat (.'), "however, takes the fact of
our securing the election printing so
much to heart, we are sorry, because they
will have many occasions for regret be-

lt will be exciis*-
with the hist sen-

tence, taken from llotlin in's remarks in
Monday's extra, on the pamphlet sub-
ject : "Such indecent attacks [of the
Democrat (.') ] dkl not hurt the party
sought to be injured but reverted back
on the author [and defeated his friend,

Besgon]."
•«« . — _ ^

"WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN?1

If any evidence wis necessary to prove
Reason's weakness last Mou'diy it wits cer
tainly gratuitously furnished by the extra
issue of the "official" organ. Tlw vain at-
tempts of the vacilating Hoffiivui to portray
Besson's virtues and O'Neill's shortcomings,
settled any slight chances of suc.-es* which
the former may have imagined he possessed.
To be supported by " Windy" means cer-
tain defeat by the people They cannot be
influenced by a pauper whom they have
cared for only to be insulted by him. Every
item written by "Polly" and revised by
Besson, who devoted the.day to the task,
was a lie and bosh of the writer's, and they
knew it. The result was as might be ex-
pected, nnd unfortunate " Bridge" was
killed by his friend " Windy" >» the Demo-
crat^), while " the m»n who cuts" helped

that it w necessary to keep a very close eye
OB hi*foeal transactions, aqd the less he is al-
lowed t« roam as a representative democrat
tbe batt«r for the reputation of the party.
No, Willie ; guess you dou't go this time.
Democrats will send a respectable and hon
est Democrat. No renegades or mongrels
will do ]U> perform so important a mission.
•' Windy." U z and "ttarney" formed a real
nice trfo to back any candidate. The same
gang supported Laverty ami Mullins two
years ago, and injured both gentlemen so
seriously in this district, that ihe rtsult was
the very opposite of what was expected
from a Democratic city. So it always was,
and so it always will be. People <lo not re
cogniw) in either "Windy" or Utz Demo-
cratic leaders, nut on the contrary, consider
them very tickle and weak backsliders.

EASILY EXPLAINED.
The three qiies ions propounded by the

Democrat (?) extra lust Monday ure so simple
and easily answered that ' lVii#dy" must
have been bard pushed when be penned
them :

Co! l,»*is is ugiin-t Mr. Be*-on. Why /
John fcWwns opposes the reelection of

Mr. Besson ; "Why .'
Captain i li se. is working very hard for

Mr O'Neill. Why I
The follow who presumed to ask three

such undoubted Democrat* as Messrs. Lewis,

fore the year is over.
ble to close this article

Stevens, and Chase wby they support tbe
regular candidate of tbeir party must have
lost the little common sense he possessed.
These gentlemen have all greut interests iu
Hobokun, and they favored O'Neill becuuse
they, considered him, in tuo Mist place, a good
Democrat, and knew be would make an
efficient and careful Mayor. They opposed
Besson because be was neither Republican
or anything else at heart, and besides bad
proven binuelf very light. They opposed
him because they knew him to frequently
prostitute bis position to gratify personal
animus, as iu I ha McUonough, Murphy, and
Lewis cases. They were with O'Neill, it is
to be presumed, because the " majority of
the people," as well as the great majority of
the intelligence and wealth of Hoboken was
—for O'Neill. It is not surprising that
"Windy" could not understand the posi-
tion token by three Democrats of that
stripe who, never sell ou\ and who act
purely on priueiple. The '*' bloated" scribe
bas little acqiuntance with t b s class of
persons. He belongs to the; professional
speculator—always ready for an offer. In
connection with this matter, a few questions
might be put, and so as to verify all of tbe
foregoing argu.neut, we will also solve the
same :

WBy d,d Btyer, one of the proprietors of
the Democratic organ, support Besson, the
Republican candidate !

Why was 'Polyglot," the editor of said
official paper, so strenuously opposed to Mr.
O'Neill.»

Why did "Cutter" Uis work so haidtoj
defeat Mr. O'Neill! ,

A glance at the cash book of the Hudson

missioner Utt ; -llA'mocrat ({) April l:Jth,
188».

How strange ! Did Water Registrar Mur-
phy ever neglect his duty, and yet the
ex-Mayor sent a scurrilous communica-
tion to tbe Council, containing tbe most vile
remarks concerning this gentlemanly and
efflc.ent official. Did he ever right with the
Recorder, until the latter refused to submit
to his unculled-for interference. The same
was the case with the Corporation Attorney.
The Treasurer is very little about the City
Hall, and besides Besson would not dare
bother him. Utz is too much of a poltroon
to assert himself, and *as never known
to oppose anything in his life. Ii is impos-
sible to quarrel with a ran who does pre-
cisely what be is told—no mnttur how ser
vile anil menial the work exacted of him
nwy bo. The City Clerk fortunately es-
caped up to tlia present coming in contact
with his Honor, and whether ibis is owing to
his amiable disposition or not remains, H
mystery, and will proluibly go 'low,! to ob-
scurity with Bosson.

LACONICS.
-Councilman Cut-tin was rcelected by only

two majority, but John is just as happy iw if it
had been two hundred.

Mr, "Patsy" Londrigan Is being prominently
mentioned for the position of Street Commis-
sioner under the iiew'ftdimnistratloii.

--Tlu' Rev. 0. B. F. Randolph will preach on
" Young Christians in Society" at the M. E. Free
Tabernacle to-morrow evening.

—The season of Prof, J. Wallace's dancing
school at Weber's Winter Garden will close on
Wednesday night with an invitation hop.

—"The Improper Use of llu-Tongue" will l>e
the subject of the Key. 1) R. Lowrie's sermon
at the First. M. E. Church to-morrow night.

—The Euterpe Musical Society gave, an enter-
tainment at Kapp's Hall on Mom'ay evening for
the benefit of the Silesian Relief Fund. Tin'
house was well filled and the affair a suueess.

—That "scurrilous pamphlet" m,ust have
hurt " Windy's " feelings, judRinK from the
amount of attention he devoted to the work in
that far more scurrilous ami lying sheet, the
"Democrat" (.?) extra.

—That Cincinnati convention won't., Iw com
posed of emigrants by any means, anil it would
be an Insult to the party, and disgrace to New
Jersey, to send a "runner" there. The •cut
ter" ought to have sense enough left to stick to
the dock.

The ADVERTISER, dubhi'il the " little organ
of the rinx" by-the "big organ" of tin1 back
sliders, did all the eloction printing tliis year,
and the " little organ" has much to lm proud of.
There was no counterfeit heading of the. reg-
ular ticket this time. The silence of tho "big
onaraii'" on this particular subject is undoubted
evidence that1 the '"little organ " faithfully fill-
filled its contract.

At a regular meeting of tlie Equitable Social
Club, held on Tuesday evening, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing term: Presi-
dent. John J. Devitt; Vice 1'resideut. Theodore
Miiench; R*v. Sec, Otto Kiem; Fin. and Cur.
Sec. Frank Van-Xostraml: Treas", ('has. .KngW.
Serg't-at-ArniH. Julius Nelson, The club will

l*"£rin niftki

to bury him by shouting his prai-es in unin- C o u n t y ihnwcral (!) for a year p a < an/1,
telligible language through the streets^ Itj m o n , particularly, a glance at the ex-May-

or's ledger account will prove conclusively
why " Barney" and " Polly" thought Mr.
Besson tbe nicest gentleman in the world.

although well paid for by BeSson, who was w i t h p i .o v e r b i a i
really unfortunate in the possession of

was a well known fact th it neither Hoff-
man, Bayer, or Utz could favor O'Neill, be-
ing completely in tbe power of the ex Mayor.
Tho two former received too much of the
people's money through Mr. Besson, and

would

such friends, proved the strongest argu-
ment that could be used in favor of his
opponent. "Pol ly" Alto claimi we got
the election printing, and hence sup-
ported the regular candidate. This is
true, as far as it goes ; but it happens
that we favored O'Neill long before we
ever thought of securing the official
printing, and everybody knows our long-
standing opposition to the vetoing Mayor.
Again, the Democratic City Executive

him and get more, even though party, prin-

As far as U z is concerned, he never d<l
amount to anything, and tne way Besson

g pn*|
, festival.

-The "official organ"
SI'U'K administration the

call* ex-Mayor Run-
most disgraceful the.

city ever hail. It vvu:i during Mr. Russell's last
term that tbe city printing COHI only $5!,500 per
annum.1 This did not suit *" Barney." It was
<lecidedly diaerriiceful for honest " Pop " to |>re
vent the " Democrat " from over-charging. Mr

_. _ Hewson uan a highly respectable• and t'conumi
manipulated him for over a year in the Police °.al M a . \ ( ' r H o ' " ' " f ™ "v n £ " l v lip.arl>' t l ! t v t

' . i tunes this amount into the coffers of li
Board, thoroughly explains his dependent I

runner" would be at sea iu tbe Police Board
without "Bridge" and bis

adverti. ing lnedium.

—Two youths, named Charles Wirth and Win.
Mesenkoo]). went to the Elysiati Fields on Tues-
day and played a gani«> called "Jack-knife..'.'

cir Iw. and manhood be sacrificed. They Cl)I)(Htion and weak character. Why don't
were used to such contemptible business, | t b e t l ) r e e w o r t n j e s mimiK t h n l t h e y a r e i B n d
and often before sold out. The " Emigrant J a , W H y s , m v e hmn> tor 8 a i e . ttll(l , m v e n e v e | .

ie I once Board ^ g Ueujocmts—except for the purpose of I The boys threw a knif« in the air, and «t the
dictation, and gurreptiou»ly aiding Republicans who w e r e ' s a m e t i r n e »«>"»'« "wheiw,-i this stinks," ,>tc.

from hta inferior knowledge^ the language pre?M.mi t 0 •• e o m e d o w t l " a m l «,» them,
and "Ous WUliams" dialoct would be so .. ^
exposed to ridicule that, without the foster-
log care of tbe chairman, the position would
be unbearable to tbe consequential Commis-
sioner. He would be a nice man to delegate of any difficulty betweVi him nut
to Cincinnati ! We think him so unreliable Bent*, or City f~'

JUST IMAGINE!
Tbe Mayor never has «ny trouble with

ofHcials who do their du'y. tVIm ever beard
ifficuliv betwet^ii

borta, <>r I'olict1 (din

Wirth threw the knife up and Williams turned
his head upward bi watch the deacent. As he
did so, the blade of the Icnifo struck him dii-ectly
in the eye, inflicting; a very painful wound. The
injured hov was taken to tb«' offlce of Dr. Nftst
aft^r which he was removed to hits home. Wirth
was arrested, but an investigation hy Chief
D*movan proved that the wound was inflictert
accidentally, add he was discharged
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SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF bill fur "official" extras, etc., must leave
biin in rather a tight place, and the ADVIB*
TIKER will gave him any further expense by
gratuitously publishing his obituary, as fol-
lows:

To the me-nory of E. V. 8. BMSON, ex-Mayor
of Hoboken, who was completely crushed bo-
neata an aralanehe at Democratic indifnetioa
and the voWw of a solU party, on Tuesday,
April 18. 18H0,

The deceasud waa an independent Demo-
crat. Republican, Greenbacker, and a lender,
for a short time, in this mongrel gang. His
politictl death is due, in a great measure, to
the exertions of his friends 'Polly," " Bar-
ney" and the "cutter,1' who are «IBO very sick
from the affect* of the struggle, and are not
expected to long survive their tna*tei—y»t
tbeir v.ctim If bin conscience will allow
' may he rent in peace."

By the People—For the
People's Good.

NO BOLTERS EEOOGNIZED.

" Bridge," '" Tolly," '* The Culttr,"
Jtnd'tlir "Offlelul Organ" Bnri<d.

been at the disposal of Mr. Besaon even
since the Utters election, a.n1, being unable
to think or act for himself, has carried out
the dictates of a Republican Mayor to the
letter ? This is the sample of man who
would like to represent the people of Hobo-
ken at the coming—Cincinnati Convention.
Heaven spare us any tuch foreign disgrace.
If we must tolerate such ignoramus**, let us
keep them at home. It would create a
very bad impression in the City of Pork, and
the verdict would be that wa had not a
Democrat in Hudson County who could
speak English. Besides "Billie" is too good a
Republican at heart to be entrua ed with
Democratic interests abroad. If IT iz should
go, UtiSson and " Windy " Hoffmann would
have to go also. The former would be lost
without his confreres. The Com nissioner,
like tbe other two already noticed, is in
rather a sad state of mind,and the loss of the
Cincinnati trip will finish him outright. His
threats to cut, carve, slice, slash, (»re, ect.,
have not added to big popularity, hence the
knife is considered an appropriate design
in case of his ultimate dissolution.

"WINDY" SUPPORTED BESSON

the Majority «'l" tlJ**
t»«ople X>Icl—Not

S5OO OUT ON BETS,

And the Printing Bills not yet
Received.

SUPPORTING A "BRHMJE" WAS THE
"PARROT" AND 'CUTTER:"

THE STRUCTURE OAVK WAY. AND THEY
ARE ALL IN THE GUTTER.

A TOl'OH CBACKER FOB "POLLY '" TO CRACK

While the "official "editorisyec existing,
1 he is so far gone that it is expected the
above dose, administered by an outraged
people, will finish him. He will never be

| able to swallow '-that cracker," and when it
1 is known that he will have to swallow many
more unpleasant things before the yeir in
out, his condition is indeed an unenviable
one. For a small consideration, in the shape
of patroutge, this fellow and his " boss" sac-
rificed the Democratic party. That name
party may sacrifice him before many

I months. Ha does not own the Court House
' any more than he did the voter* of Hobo-

ken. TWt a « ! « cracker will undoubtedly
| choke him yet, and it in suggested u« an ap-
propriate citMitfn for the plate on his casket.

"Left, by a largo majority!" was tbe,
verdict of the people last Tuesday, and, as
we anticipated and predicted several weeks
ago, the Hon. John \ . O'Neill was made
Mayor of Hoboken aud the; Besson clique
completely " wiped out." The Democrats
of Hoboken decided to be no longer trifled i
with or deceived by pretenders, and conse-'
quently the inconsistent howling; of the dis-
tinguished (?) Coroner's "juror" or the.
uugrammatical orations of the " cutter "j
had no.effect. The people of all classes-
rich end poor alike—were aroused and
united as one to overthrow a combination
of mongrels, who were neither Republicans
or Democrats, and who huve endeavored to

" use either or both parties to further their •'
selfish ends on more occasions than one in
the past two years. "*

We do not propose to go into ecstacies over
our victory—glorious as it was. We firmly j
adhere to tbe old saw and will practice that
humility which is "so becoming' in con!
querors." Instead of takiruj^aoy advantage
of our fallen foes, we have, as the top of
our columns will indicite, endeavored tiv
show as much respect as possible, and will
be ab kind to their memories as the nature l

of their inglorious and ignominious down-
fall will permit. With us the victory is an
old story. From the night of John A.
O'Neill's nomination we knew he would be
Mayor. We will consequently aay nothing
on this subject. Our new Executive under-
stands his duties too well to make any
mistakes, and we know he will never will-
fully do an unjust or wrong act. The busi-
ness of the coming year we consign to bis
care with implicit confidence. vVe think,
however, th*t poor Betson, who has dis-
covered to hi* sorrow that he or his sitelites
did not own Hoboken, should be decently
disposed of. The amount of money he lost
in betting, together with the little printing

THK COAT OF ARMS^OF ," W L U E " fTZ.

KNOWN ABOUT TOWN A8 THE MAN WHO CUTS.

The career of the Police Commissioner,
whose " coat of arm*" we give above, is not
particularly brilliant, anl but for the part
he has played n the recent campaign, there
is little in his official life worthy of note.
Two years ago he was brought to the notice
of the then Miyor, Joseph Kussell, and that
gentleman, on the Htrength of U z being
recommended as a good Democrat, ap-
pointed him a Police Commissioner. This
was>the only serious mistake of Mr. Rus-
sell's administration, and has often been re-
gretted since by himself and friends. Mr.Utz
proved such a willing tool for Mayor Besson,
who succeeded Mr. Russell, that he Was re-
appointed, and has since been a full-fledged
Republican. He is as deutl as a herring,
politically, but he might yet squeeze into
some office on a Republican nomination,
just as his master did last year. Democrat*
•of Mr. Utz's calibre are highly appreciated
and always remembered by the other party.
He went up like a sky rocket and was very
brilliant in the Police Board for a short
period. His drop will be all the more inglo-
rious, and by tbe time his term of office ex-
pires be will be as obscure and as hard to
resurrect as what's left of a spent sky rocket.
His present ambition is modest, considering
his standiug in the community. He would
like to go to Cincinnati as a de egate to the
Democratic Presidential Convention. The
fellow's cheek is simply superb after tbe re-
cord btj has just made for himself. Tbe
AD VXBTIHKE prophesied that John A. O'Neill
would be Mayor, and tbe ADVERTISER now
presumes to say that Mr.Uti will no; be dele-
gated on so important an occasion. Are
Democrats blind to the fact that UtE has

THE WHIP, A MoST POTENT ARGUMENT, IS

DEDICATED TO "BARNKV."

Mr. Bernha'rd Bayer, one of the proprietors
of the Dem'icrat (?), was also a strong advo
cate of the weak ' Bridge." and goes down
with tbe general crash. Th«re is little sympa
thy for this man because, of the whole quar-
tette, he was the one who really derived the
only money benefit in the shape of official
pttronage. He is deserving of no pity, his
course being more than contemptible. He
is now bordering on desperation, and it is a
question whether it will be the political
graveyard or the asylum. The WHIP once
produced wonders in bringing him to ter.ns,
and is again suggested.

To the rather extended list we have
just gone through might be added the name
of William J. W"in̂ «s, who belongs to the
Mine category. He w<)ilc«ms any ticket his
name appears on, consequently, while there
was not a living show for h s nuccess, be
materially strengthened the Democratic
cause by bis opposition.

To tbe straight and conscientious Republi
can candidates who fought as mire tight,
tbere is not a word to b« Siiid. They cannot
fail, however, to acknowledge tint it is
rather a forlorn hope to oppose the Demo-
cracy of Hoboken while constituted as it
was in th s last struggle. The part)' has
much to be prou<l of, and Hoboken can once
mor« lay claim to being tbe principal De no
cratic stronghold of Hudson County.

VERY NATURAL
If the editor of tbe Harrison Dispttlvh is a

Republican, we can readily understand why
he would try to explain the article in liis
paper which referred to "Windy" as "a
thing of shreds and patches, who struts and
clucks like an overfed gobbler." Though we
have no more reliable authority than the
Denvxrat (.'), we don't doubt that Mr. Brewer
visited Hoboken specially to apologize to the
injured " Polly/" All Republicans, whether
editors or not, in recognizing the established
weakness of their own, are anxious to court
favor and make friends with renegades of
any other party, for the use that they cun
make of Mich characters. Tbe Republicans
of this city are forced to accept '• Windy*
and " tbe cutter " as two of their most able
assistants, even though thev despise them
as men.

Peter McGavuk, Esq., L. Stiastney, Esq.,
Jno. R. McWuorter, Esq , H, Offernian, Esq.,
and " otfcers of tbe like ilk." These gentle-
men werti all staunoh friends and supporters
of the Hon. John A. O'Neill, and we figure
that combined they represent over throe-
fourths of tbe wealth and industry of Ho-
boken. Can Besson furnish any such list!
Guess not. \^

THE RETURNS.
The following is the official vote as far a*

could IIP wrnr*i 1 up to t*oing to press. "Die full
ofnVial canvass Hill appear in. our next issue:

For Mayor-John / .O'Neill , 1.5*5; K. V. S.
Benson. 1.151).

City Clerk Robert H. Alerts . 2,623.
Treasurer -August Bent*. 4.(179. /
Assessor -John Doorley. 1,930; August Moller,

Water Registrar--Michael H. Murphy. 2,641.
Recorder- • Francis M. McDonoURh, 2.689.
WaterCommissioner —John McDerniott, 1,730;

John IJvesey. 930.
Freeholders- Ramon M. Cook. 1,618; Timothy

Folev. Mitt; Wm. Wingf*. "W.
FIKHT WARD.

For Councilman-Daniel Quirk 325: Thomas
>!. Valleau. *.*T: James Kenm-v. ISO.

School Trustee-Frederick Belt*, 395'; C'has B.
Rudolphy, 4T9.

Tux Commissioner—Frank Costello. 4~2; C.
Schmidt. «M.

Comnuasioiier of Appeals- Alfred Thomas.
Mi: John H. T#rhune. 1~: Julius SchlatUr. VW.

Justice of the Peace-Samnel Wetib, 5iS>:
Chaa. H. Mness, l?ti

Constable - William Bell, 385; I D. AppleL'Hte.

Jr.. ra
HEfOND WARD.

Councilman John Curt in, VM\ fieorge 1'.
Schinzel. 191.

8cho.,l Trustee—Stephen T. Muuson, i!19; P. H.
Ednionston. \M.

Tax Commissioner-Win. H. Dilworth. 194: C.
S. Shultz. 1!«.

Coininissiiiiier of Appeals L. Budenlwnder.
•i\\: Thus. S Fields, ltfit.

Justice of the Peace — F. W. Uohnstedt. 3T'i
Constable Richard W. Dewey, 8S4: John

Sturift's, 11*4.
THIBD WARD.

I'atrick T l'lnnkett. 510; Thomas Miller. 401
School Trustee Edwin J. Kerr, 5.V5; Samuel

Aci'her. 'V>i.
Tax .('onuniRRioner- Daniel Donnejcan. W>:

E. Clinton Terry, £14; Win. A. Macv. 8».
Commissioner of Appeals David Walsh. tiT2;

Wm. U-tts. Sr.. 817.
Jiifttiee of the lVace -John C. O"Sullivan. SU2.
Constable (Jeore* Simmermacher, 574; John

Lewis. 111.
FOrBTH WARD.

Councilnum Frederick Kaufmaim, 39T; M. H.
Downey. StOi,

School Tmstee- Isaai" Inpleson. 349; Edward
Carroll. 414: JaniesHarksen. 134.

Tax Coinmissiotier—Joseph MoArdle, 339: F.
Kanimerer. 2W; Arnold Motin. 287.

Commissioner of Appeals James Clark. 445;
.I'atrick- Fenton, Sr.. 451.

Justire of the IVnce J. W. Moots, 408; S.
Kvans. 'J34.

Constalile- John FniininK. :)W>; Edwanl Stack,
1WS. ,

Will preserve ycur Carpets,
preyenis dampness in base-
;;.V.\VJ. a;:d makes le^s noise on
Floors, tJ:us preserving Health
and Cheerfulness.

FOR SALE BY

N.Y.RoofingCo.
28 First St., Hoboken.

CALL FOR PRIMARIES.

THE TRUE COURT.
In making up Mr. O'Neill's Court Ci binet

Che Democrat (.') forgot to mention a few
names, such as, the Hon. £. P. C. Lewis,
Hon. James Curran, Hon. H. I). Bnsth, W.
W, .Sbippen, Esq., Joseph Russell, E<q.,

I The Dem.xralic Primaries for lheel<H>tion of
I THRF.E members of each ward to the City Ex-
i ecUMvti Comiuittce and SIX members to the
1 First. Third avd Fourth Ward Comniitt*>(!s and
also FIVE memliers to the Second Ward Com-
mittee, will be belli on

Thursday, April 22,1880,
FROM 6 TO 9 P. M.

First Ward Primary will be held corner Park
Avenue and Second street.

Second Ward Primary will be held at Odd
Fellows' Hall Washington street.

Third Ward Primary will be held at corner
Fourth and (!«r<lMj strw>t».

Fourth Ward Primary will be held at No. 100
First street, between Willow and Clinton
streets.

JAMKS POLLARD,
Secretary pro irm.



flOBOKEN A D Y E R U S E R

•THE GREAT

Frankford & "Weinthal,
NATIONAL CLOTHING COMPANY

NO. 156 FIRST STREET,
One Door from Adam* Street, HOBOKBN.

Call and examine our large assortment of Men's,
Boys and Children's Clothing, Hats and Caps, and
(rents' Furnishing Goods before purchasing elsewhere,
by so doing ijouwill save 25 per cent. Don't forget the

finew firm, FMANRFORD $ WEIJWIIAL.

1880.
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At
TEA GO'S

Teas and Coffees
Are the lie

For Strength and Flavor they are
Uneqalled.

Their New Season Tetts for 50
Ct». per W. are excellent,

Siipfar-s so ld a t a c t u a l cost .

Handsome Presents Riven to all Patron*

THE "GREAT

Atlantic and Pacific
TEA COMPANY,

58 WASHINGTON-ST.,
Bet. 1st and '2d Ms. Hobokeu, N. .1 .

55 NEWARK AVE., Jersey ( i t j ,
Branches of the laretest importers and

retail dealers in the world.

100 branch retail houses in the U. 8.

IMPORTING HEADQUARTERS AT

35& 37 VesaySt.'Hew York
Don't Fall to Call.

THOMAS SLOYAN,
Dealer in

Wines, Liquors, Ales and Cigars
Large stock constantly one-hand.

Cor. WILLOW AND FIR8T-STS.,
HOBOKMN.

AGKNT. FOR

Thomas C. Lyman's Ales & Forters.

Fill:I). FINCKEN'S

SAMPl-E ROOM

39 WASHINGTON ST.

Hvboken, IS. J.

The Finest Billiard and ^ool Tables
in the city

136 WASHINGTON STREET.
Our IMsplay o€ Fine

•

IS UNSURPASSED!
The assortment comprises the newest

~ Decorations. Call and see the
New Japanese Spoons and Forks !

UIIVIVER AIVX> TEA
- I N THE-

Also, French China and Fine .'Glassware,-Fine
English and American Cutlery.

PRICES AS LOW A8 THE LOWEST.

EDWARD A. CONDIT & BRO

JOHN McMAHON,

COLLECTOR OF REVENUE,1

. OBIoc-Clty Hall,

No 97 WashlrtRton Street.
Office Hours-From 10 to 12 a. m. ,H:H1

from 2 to 4 p. m.

T H E

Hoboken Coal Co.$
dealers in

SCRAXTON,
LEHKJH,

AND

•OTHKir COALS
RKTAIf. YARD, on I) , I.. & W

Kiiilroad, Corner Grove and 19'ii
Sis , |ersev C'itv.

(Vial ilel'u'ered direct from Shtitrs lo
•Carls and Wagons

Families and Manufactories supplied
'vith the best qualities of ("oa1

At the Lowest Rates.

Steamboats & Tugs
Hii|'l>li<'(l mi l l

(OAL,W()OD&\VATElt
From their Wharvc* at Holxikcn.

Offlops—At Yard. cor. Grove <nd 19th s«-
Cor, Bay st. and Newark A-vPtiue. '!>• .
seyCity. Room 8, -11 BROADWAY

• N. Y. G-n'l Offlof, BANK BTHLD^' .
Cor. N«w.irk and Hudson sts., P. O. B.'t
247. Hoboken

THK"\VK;WAM"

W I N E STORE,
50 Washington-^., Hoboken.

IK (Jl IUK, Prop) i. tot

PL I XKF/1TSPROTECTION LODGK,

Knight^of"Honor, WINE ROOM,
Meets 1st, 3rd and 5th Mondays of each

month at
8O and 82 Washington Street. \g

(Crane's Building

It AH II ISO'S OH-SI,

riobokca.

MISFIT CARPETS.
(Trade Mark Copyrighted.)

English Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrain. Klcgmit tair Rode; also Si»i"
'arpe's, Can)et Linii>g, Velvet Rups,Oil CluiKs ('imub Cloth1", M.itli: -^h,

he, Sic, Terj cheap, at h old p'»c«,

1.12 FULTON STREET, NEW YOHK.
Carpets carefully packed and sent to H y part of the Unit* tl
0. U. U., fr©« of Esprewj Charge* Call f.r annd f >r ExpUnatory Cif nl /
1"dPri'!eLiei J. A. B E N P 4 L I ,


